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Message from the Headteacher 
Well, where did that school year go? Time has simply flown by again but what a year it was. Yet 
again, your amazing children have worked incredibly hard, having fun along the way. I feel very 
privileged to be part of their lives whilst they are in school.  

50 Years of Booth Wood Primary School. This year marked 50 years since our school first opened 
its doors to pupils. To mark the occasion, we have commissioned a local artist, Barbara Bagley, to 
paint a picture of our school, along with famous landmarks of Loughborough. We will be sending 
every child home with a free print of the painting on Thursday 7th July. It can also be put into a 
standard photo frame (details on the print). I think you’ll agree, this is a lovely memento of their time 
at school. You can check Barbara’s other paintings at www.barbarabagley.co.uk  

Year 6. As we say goodbye and good luck to Year 6, I know that they are ready for their next 
adventure. We say adieu to budding artists, scientists, academics, athletes and much more, knowing 
that are leaving us with a passion for learning and life. They are the future and I am proud of each and 
every one of them. Good luck Year 6 – you’ll be amazing! 

Reading Challenge. Please don’t forget the Leicestershire reading challenge over the summer 
(details below). Your children will benefit so much from it and it will help to secure a lifelong love of 
reading. 

I wish you all a very happy holiday period. I do hope the sun shines wherever you are, and I look 
forward to seeing everyone again on Tuesday 30th August. 

 

 

Mrs Harvey 
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KS2 SATS results  

This year’s KS2 results were phenomenal, especially given all the disruption during the past 3 years.  
The results are as follows: 

Reading 87% of pupils achieved age related expectations with 43% achieving the highest standard 
possible.   

Maths 90% of pupils achieved age related expectations with 57% achieving the highest standard 
possible.   

Grammar, punctuation, and spelling, 87% achieved age related expectation 57% achieving the highest 
standard possible. 

 

Although league tables are not being officially published this year, we would once again be in the to 
5% in the country. 

Well done to all concerned. 

Gadgeteers - Summer Reading Challenge 2022 

Get curious about reading with the Leicestershire Summer Reading Challenge! 

Join the Gadgeteers for the Summer Reading Challenge to discover the amazing 
science and innovation behind the world around you, including some of your favourite 
things! 

For this year’s Challenge, The Reading Agency has partnered with the Science 
Museum Group to create ‘Gadgeteers’, inspiring children to use their curiosity and 
creativity to discover the science behind the everyday and celebrate the role of the 
imagination in both reading and the sciences. 

How to take part 

Children aged 4-12 years can take part in Gadgeteers. The challenge is free to join and runs from Saturday 
2nd July to Saturday 10th September in all Leicestershire Libraries including community managed libraries. 

Visit any Leicestershire Library from Saturday 2nd July to join the challenge.   

Children can join in the fun by reading or listening to six library books, eBooks or eAudiobooks throughout the 
summer to collect six special stickers - including some smelly ones - for their colourful collector’s poster. 
Participants will also be rewarded with special incentives as they read their books including a certificate and 
medal when they complete the challenge. 

All children taking part are entitled to free admission to Bosworth Battlefield (Opens another website in 
new window)  and 1620s House & Garden (Opens another website in new window)  at Donington-le-
Heath by showing their Gadgeteers poster at the admission point (one child per full–paying adult). 

Children can also participate in the Challenge online by signing up at summerreadingchallenge.org.uk 
(Opens another website in new window)  where they can set a personal reading goal for the summer and 
receive book recommendations and tips for accessing books for free at home. Unlock digital badges and 
online rewards along the way and unlock a certificate for reaching their Challenge goal. Children can also play 
games, enter competitions, share book recommendations 

HAPPY READING! 
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Science Competition 

Since before the easter holidays ten budding Year 5 scientists have worked hard with myself and Mrs Lowdon to 
produce 2 entries for the ‘3M slo-mo marble run’ science competition against other children from schools around 
Charnwood. Both groups presented well at the 3M offices and were a credit to the school. There were  25 marble 
entries from across the area, so the competition was tough, but one of our 
entries named ‘Iconic Games’ got into the top 7!  
They were invited to a very special presentation evening at 3M, along with a 
family member to share in their special evening. A lovely evening was had by all. 
Well done to all the scientists but especially to our finalists: Daksh, Tsaqif, 
Jessica Sneddon, Ogo and Reina.  
 
Miss Beech – Science Co-ordinator 
 
 
 
PE 
 
‘I am extremely proud of every child this year for their huge progression in PE and Sports. Both Sports Days were a huge 
success, the support from everyone is very much appreciated.  

A special shout out to our Netball team in Year 6 who came 3rd place out of the whole of Leicestershire in this year’s 
Summer Championships which was held at Loughborough University. We also had our best ever year in terms of top 3 

finishes at North Charnwood School Sports Competitions. 

Thanks to everyone for all their support this year.  Let’s hope next 
academic year brings even more success. I hope you all have a 
great summer 😃"#$%&’ 

 

Thanks, 

Mr Wolfe 

 

 

 

 

We received the Gold School Games Mark for the 5th year on the trot which now means we can apply 
for the Platinum Mark next year.  We will be one of the first schools to go for this most 
prestigious award. 
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Celebrating 50 Years at Booth Wood – The Circus  

The circus came to town last Saturday.  Although the weather wasn’t always on our side, it didn’t dampen the 
enthusiasm of everyone who attended. 

A huge thank you to all the staff, friends and families that came to support us on this special day.   

We look forward to organizing our next community event! 
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Morrisons Community Awards 

Eco Award – Himani Chouhan for helping to improve the school 
environment by planting flowers and picking up litter. 

Hero Award – Jessica Sneddon for having her hair cut to raise money 
for “Little Princess” cancer charity 

People Award – Rhys Hackett for a massive effort to help our school to 
become the “Beat the Street” schools champions. 

Organisation Award – Evie Youngs and Gracie Forbes for supporting a 
child with a recently diagnosed medical condition.  

 

 

 

 

 Water Safety Certificate  

 

Well done Jessica for achieving your certificate.  What a fabulous life skill you now 
have. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

School re-opens for children on  
Tuesday 30th August 2022.  See you all then. 


